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Dear Students,

It might be the first time in your life to live away from your family when starting 
studying at a university. The accommodation facilities of European University 
of Lefke wil give you an opportunity to enjoy independence in a comfortable 
and safe environment. We have a high range of accommodation options 
based on your preferences.

Our University is home to students from 5 continents and 80 different 
countries.  Most of EUL’s students live in EUL’s residence halls, which are 
just walking distance from the place of study.  The residence halls offer a 
safe and good value accommodation with fellow students and are great 
placec to make instant friends.  They are comfortable, peaceful and provide 
to a safe environment.



Contact:
+90 392 660 2156

EUL CAMPUS I STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION01

The accommodation is located on the campus borders and accommodate only female students 
of European University of Lefke. 

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service on condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service is done by our experienced staff 
daily.

24 hour free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.

En suite bath and wc.
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Contact:
+90 392 660 2156

EUL CAMPUS II STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION02

The accommodation is located on the campus borders and has been accommodation only 
female  students of European University of Lefke, since 2005.

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service on the condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service is done by our experienced staff 
daily.

24 hour free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.

En suite bath and wc.
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Contact:
+90 392 660 2156

EUL CAMPUS III STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION03

The Accommodation is located on the campus borders and has been accommodating 
European University of Lefke students (coed), since 2008.

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service is on condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service done by our experienced staff 
daily.

24 hour free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.

En suite bath and wc.
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Contact:
+90 392 660 2156

EUL CAMPUS IV STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION04

The Accommodation is located on the campus borders and has been accommodating 
European University of Lefke male students, since 2016.

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service on the condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service is done by our experienced staff 
daily.

24 hour free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.

En suite bath and wc.
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Contact:
+90 548 810 2127

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service on the condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service is done by our experienced 
staff daily.

24-hour free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.
Shared bath and wc.

05
This accommodation is located in Lefke city centre. The accommodation consists of 1 block 
and has been providing service since 2016. The residence places are arranged as rooms and 
serve to both male and female students (coed). The accommodation options offered are as 
follows: Single Accommodation, Double Accommodation,Triple Accommodation.
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Contact:
+90 392 660 2000

06
EUL Sport Club Accommodation is located in Lefke city centre and accommodates to female students. 
The accommodation options offered are as follows: Single Accommodation, Double Accommodation.

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service on the condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service is done by our experienced staff 
daily.

24 hours free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.

En suite bath and wc.
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EUL Sport Club Accommodation is located in Lefke city centre and accommodates to female students. 
The accommodation options offered are as follows: Single Accommodation, Double Accommodation.
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Contact:
+90 392 660 4010-13

07
Denizkonağı student accommodation is a coed accommodation that  is only a 10-min walking 
distance away from campus. The accommodation options offered are as follows: Single 
Accommodation, Double Accommodation.

ACCOMMODATION  FEATURES:

Kitchen, study and TV rooms on every floor.

24-hour security and CCTV.

Outgoing call landline phones in every room.

24-hour free wired and wireless internet 
connection in rooms and common areas.

TV connection in every room.

Charged laundry service on the condition that 
students do the laundry themselves.

Cleaning service is done by our experienced staff 
daily.

24 hour free hot water.

Study desk, bookshelf, chair, wardrobe, base 
bed, mini fridge, air conditioning in every room.

En suite bath and wc.
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